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a b s t r a c t
The interaction between resident cells and electrospun nanofibers is critical in determining resultant
osteoblast proliferation and activity in orthopedic tissue scaffolds. The use of techniques to evaluate
cell–nanofiber interactions is critical in understanding scaffold function, with visualization promising
unparalleled access to spatial information on such interactions. 3D tomography exploiting focused ion
beam (FIB)–scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to examine electrospun nanofiber scaffolds
to understand the features responsible for (osteoblast-like MC3T3-E1 and UMR106) cell behavior and
resultant scaffold function. 3D imaging of cell–nanofiber interactions within a range of electrospun
poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide acid) (PLGA) nanofiber scaffold architectures indicated a coherent interface
between osteoblasts and nanofiber surfaces, promoting osteoblast filopodia formation for successful cell
growth. Coherent cell–nanofiber interfaces were demonstrated throughout a randomly organized and
aligned nanofiber network. Gene expression of UMR106 cells grown on PLGA fibers did not deviate sig-
nificantly from those grown on plastic, suggesting maintenance of phenotype. However, considerably
lower expression of Ibsp and Alpl on PLGA fibers might indicate that these cells are still in the proliferative
phase compared with a more differentiated cell on plastic. This work demonstrates the synergy between
designing electrospun tissue scaffolds and providing comprehensive evaluation through high resolution
imaging of resultant 3-dimensional cell growth within the scaffold.
Statement of Significance
Membranes made from electrospun nanofibers are potentially excellent for promoting bone growth for
next-generation tissue scaffolds. The effectiveness of an electrospun membrane is shown here using high
resolution 3D imaging to visualize the interaction between cells and the nanofibers within the mem-
brane. Nanofibers that are aligned in one direction control cell growth at the surface of the membrane
whereas random nanofibers cause cell growth into the membrane. Such observations are important
and indicate that lateral cell growth at the membrane surface using aligned nanofibers could be used
for rapid tissue repair whereas slower but more extensive tissue production is promoted by membranes
containing random nanofibers.
 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of Acta Materialia Inc.
1. Introduction
The production of nano- and micro-structured scaffolds for tis-
sue engineering has required concurrent development in imaging
techniques to evaluate cell interaction and growth on biomaterials.
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While the effectiveness of tissue-engineered scaffolds has been
reported as being dependent on their mechanical stability [1],
chemical composition [2], and biological compatibility [3], the
interaction between the scaffold and cells [4] is critical for resul-
tant viability, cell activation [5] and focal adhesion formation [6].
Thus, imaging techniques are often employed to quantify these
scaffold–cell interactions through direct visualization. Orthopedics
is an important area where tissue engineering exploits biomateri-
als to promote cell adhesion, but understanding osteoblast
behavior and adhesion is required to effectively optimize bone–
biomaterial interfaces [7]. Electrospun scaffolds are used widely
in regenerative medicine for orthopedic applications due to the
high porosity of the 3D spun network that has been shown to pro-
mote cell proliferation [8,9] and invasion of host tissue. Thus, the
architecture of electrospun scaffolds and their surfaces is advanta-
geous in tissue engineering for shaping and directing cell growth
[10]. The fibrous architecture is easily controllable in electrospin-
ning and has been notably varied to increase the pore size and
spacing between fibers using low-temperature electrospinning
[11] or controlling fiber organization by employing patterned and
rotating collectors [12]. Such control of electrospun fiber network
architecture allows engineering of cell migration through the
scaffolds [13]. Prevalent examples of polymers electrospun
into effective tissue scaffolds include polydioxanone [14],
poly(e-caprolactone) [15], polyglycolic acid (PGA) [16], polylactic
acid (PLA) [17], poly(L-lactide) [18] and their copolymers
poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) [19–23] that are often
exploited as high surface area fibrous membranes [24,25]. Electro-
spinning is particularly notable as the predominant method used
to produce synthetic fibers in the nanometer range to mimic the
collagen matrix and is therefore most promising in bone regenera-
tion and cartilage regeneration [17,26]. Electrospun materials
including PLGA have the potential to biomimic the structure of
natural bone [19].
Production of electrospun fibers for tissue scaffolds is currently
popular due to the ease of selecting processing parameters, partic-
ularly to control fiber diameters ranging from 10 nm up to a few
microns [27,28]. Further control of the fiber organization into an
aligned network has been achieved by deposition of nanofibers
onto a rotating drum collector [29–31]. Such a method reduces
spacing between fibers and decreases the resultant pore size in
the spun membrane comparing to a randomly deposited system.
The resultant increase in surface area to volume of electrospun
nanofibers in both random and aligned arrangements has a
considerable geometric advantage over larger fiber diameters
[30]. However, optimization of the electrospinning process and
understanding cell growth from their interaction with nanofiber
surfaces is yet to be fully determined. Previous work has used PLGA
fibers to rebuild the natural 3D environment for enhanced skin cell
and tissue growth by imitating the fibrillar structure and ECM, as
well as providing the necessary direction for cell function, organi-
zation and survival [21]. Many studies have also shown the
biocompatibility of PLGA with osteoblasts, highlighting PLGA as a
preferred material to promote bone regeneration [19–24]. Bone
regeneration is complex [32] and therefore any orthopedic applica-
tion utilizing PLGA electrospun tissue scaffolds must be evaluated
to ensure that normal osteoblast behavior is maintained in the new
environment.
Adhesion between osteoblasts and the biomaterial substrate
surface is critical in guiding growth and is characterized by focal
adhesion contacts and F-actin supported finger-like protrusions
of the plasma membrane known as lamellipodia and filopodia
[7]. The elongation of these structures facilitates osteoblast migra-
tion and adhesion to the extracellular matrix (ECM) in wound
healing [33]. Filopodia regulate cell motility and therefore require
understanding of their growth in 3D. Moreover, quantifying
filopodia in terms of size, numbers and growth direction are rele-
vant for cell motility studies [34] and assessing the suitability of
the manufactured substrate. Evaluation of membranous out-
growths is typically achieved using fluorescence microscopy but
is relatively ineffective as some filopodia diameters are of the order
of 200 nm, which is below the resolution of many optical tech-
niques. Despite confocal microscopy commonly being employed
to view cells in 3D structures, the penetration of light in dense scaf-
folds is limited to 200 microns [35]. X-ray computed tomography
(CT) can be used to image through dense scaffolds to characterize
the electrospun fibers but the resolution is limited to microns [11].
Thus, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has been shown to be
highly effective in evaluating sub-micron filopodia development
at surfaces in 2D [36]. While SEM is recognized as possessing suf-
ficient (nanometer) resolution to image a range of biomaterial sur-
faces, recent work has extended SEM by combining focus ion beam
(FIB) microscopy to study cell–substrate interfaces at patterned
surfaces, cells and ECM [37]. FIB–SEM uses both FIB to section
through a material and SEM to image exposed surfaces following
the FIB sectioning, which is typically referred to as ‘slice-and-
view’ [38,39]. Collection of 2D SEM images during this sectioning
is subsequently reconstructed to provide a 3D image of the interro-
gated sample. FIB–SEM tomography is widely used in studying
microstructure changes in superalloys [40] as well as biological
and geological materials [41]. Recently, FIB–SEM has been used
to investigate the cell–substrate interaction between microneedle
arrays [42] and complex structures including interconnections of
dentine tubules [39]. Despite the introduction of FIB–SEM as a
high-resolution imaging tool, evaluation of the cellular interactions
with porous tissue scaffolds is lacking. Indeed, FIB–SEM is particu-
larly suited to the study of tissue scaffolds with structural features
below the resolution of optical microscopy. Such imaging is
applied to PLGA, as a medically approved material, organized into
random and aligned nanofiber architectures to investigate 3D cell
proliferation across the relatively large scaffold volume as well as
at the smaller cell–nanofiber interfaces. This paper therefore
attempts to quantify fiber stability and visualize the interaction
of osteoblasts with electrospun PLGA fiber networks intended for
guided bone regeneration for bone scaffold applications. The inter-
action between filopodia and the nanofiber membrane is visual-
ized using 3D imaging based on FIB–SEM ‘slice-and-view’
methods and correlated with confocal microscopy and gene
expression. This 3D analysis allows direct investigation of cell
proliferation depth into the electrospun membrane and considers
the influence of fiber spacing on cell proliferation using aligned
and random fibrous organizations.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Electrospinning PLGA scaffold
Polymer solutions for electrospinning were prepared using poly
(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide acid) (PLGA – lactide:glycolide (75:25),
molecular weight: 66,000–107,000, Sigma Aldrich, U.K.) dissolved
in a mixture of chloroform (analytical reagent grade, Fischer Scien-
tific, U.K.) and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, 99.8%, Sigma
Aldrich, U.K.) (85/15 mass ratio) within a glass vessel to produce
a resultant polymer concentration of 15 wt.% in solution. Electro-
spinning of PLGA was achieved using a single nozzle setup and a
voltage of 14–15 kV applied between the nozzle and a ground elec-
trode positioned 20 cm below the spinning nozzle. Polymer
solution was supplied with a syringe pump at a flow rate of
0.5–1 ll h1. The applied voltage at the metal needle caused charge
build-up at the polymer solution meniscus hanging at the end of
the nozzle until cone-jet formation and stretching jets towards
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the ground electrode occurred, resulting in solid nanofiber deposi-
tion on glass microscope slides (25  37 mm) placed on an alu-
minium foil connected to the ground electrode. Aligned fibers
were electrospun with an applied voltage of 20 kV using a distance
of 15 cm between the metal needle and a rotating collector. The
flow rate at the syringe pump was 1 ll h1 and rotation speed of
the drum was 3500 rpm, providing a surface drum velocity of
550 mmin1. The average temperature and humidity during elec-
trospinning was 22.3 C and 28–36% respectively. All nanofiber
samples were deposited onto glass slides attached to the alu-
minum foil collector. The produced fibers are presented in SEM
images shown in Fig. 1 with a size distribution histogram. The glass
slides were removed from the aluminium foil after electrospinning
and edges of the collected fibers secured to the edges of the sup-
porting glass slide substrate using a light body regular set hydro-
philic vinyl polysiloxane impression material (Virtual, PL4063,
setting time 4 min 30 s, Ivoclar-Vivadent, Lie.) to avoid any fiber
mat damage during the cell culturing process.
2.2. Morphological analysis of PLGA fibers
Cell proliferation is expected to be dependent on the organiza-
tion and geometry of the electrospun fibers. Potential PLGA degra-
dation will therefore cause changes in fiber geometry and requires
evaluation. Degradation testing of electrospun PLGA fibers mats
was performed in either cell culture medium at 37 C in a humid
atmosphere under 10% CO2 or dry conditions at room temperature
(22 C). The electrospun PLGA mats were kept in these environ-
ments in darkness for more than 8 weeks. Fiber diameter size dis-
tribution analysis was performed using image analysis (ImageJ,
NIH, U.S.A.) in order to quantify possible PLGA fiber degradation
for all samples. A total of 100 fiber diameter measurements from
SEM images of each sample were used to produce the correspond-
ing histograms as shown in Fig. 1 in Ref. [43].
2.3. Cell culture on PLGA electrospun substrates
All PLGA samples were sterilized by immersion in 70% ethanol,
air dried in a sterile culture hood and both sample sides exposed to
UV for 10 min. prior to cell seeding. 2 ml (450,000 cells per ml) of
medium containing either rat osteoblast cell line (UMR 106, ATCC
CRL-1661TM) or mouse cell line (MC3T3-E1, subclone 14, ATCC
CRL-2594TM) was added to each sample and cultured at 37 C in a
humid atmosphere under 5% CO2 for 4 days. Cells were cultured
using Lonza Bio DMEM medium containing 4.5 g L-glutamine, 2%
Fetal Calf Serum (FCS, Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.) for UMR 106 and 10%
Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS, Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.) for MC3T3-E1, and
penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen, U.K.) 100 units ml1. Two
microscope slides were placed per Petri dish. We kept low seeding
density per unit area due to medium dispersion over the whole
surface of the microscope slides. The medium was refreshed twice
a week. Cells in PLGA nanofiber mats appeared healthy, with no
dead cells visually observed in media, during the total culturing
time of 4 days.
2.4. Scanning electron microscopy and focus ion beam
Sample preparation for 3D imaging was achieved by fixing the
non-degraded PLGA nanofiber mat with osteoblasts after 4 days
incubation in glutaraldehyde for 2 h and storing at 4 C. Elimina-
tion of water from the sample was achieved by removing the PLGA
nanofiber mat with osteoblasts from storage and submerging three
times in a series of the water–ethanol solutions with an ethanol
concentration and amount of time as follows: 50% – 5 min., 70%
– 5 min., 90% – 5 min. and 100% – 5 min. Samples were finally sub-
merged in hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS, Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.) for
1 min. and air-dried. The solvents replaced water in the sample
and were allowed to dry in air at room temperature to achieve
sample dehydration. Conventional 2D SEM imaging was carried
out on gold coated samples. 3D imaging of the cells seeded within
the electrospun PLGA fiber mat was achieved using a dual beam
system (Quanta 3D, FEI, E.U./U.S.A.) integrating an SEM with a
FIB. The sample stage was tilted so that the sample surface was
perpendicular to the FIB direction and 52 incident to the electron
beam [44], with examples of SEM images presented in Figs. 2–4.
Osteoblasts were stained with 1% uranyl acetate and 4% osmium
tetroxide (Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.), to improve the contrast between
cells and fibers prior to SEM imaging. Visualization of the electro-
spun fibers and cells was achieved by building on previous proto-
cols [44,45]. Specifically, the dual beam system allows both
imaging of surfaces with SEM and removal of the surface layer
using FIB to allow further SEM imaging. Collection of 2D SEM
images as the FIB mills through samples is used for subsequent
3D reconstruction. Before sectioning through the chosen area of
the sample, a part of the proceeding material was removed in order
to provide an unobstructed view of the material cross-section, as
shown in Fig. 3 in Ref. [43]. Cross-sectional slices of 100 nm in
thickness were milled using FIB from the block of the nanofiber
sample at 30 kV and a beam current of 0.3 nA in order to remove
ion beam artifacts from the sample [46,47]. An example of resul-
tant SEM imaging of an individual osteoblast fixed to the surface
of the electrospun PLGA mat that is subsequently sectioned pro-
gressively using FIB to expose subsurface information is presented
in Fig. 2 in Ref. [43]. The collected SEM images during FIB section-
ing were filtered using Image J (version 1.46r, NIH, U.S.A.) with the
electrospun nanofibers and cells artificially colored for reconstruc-
tion as shown in Fig. 4 and videos 1, 3, 5 and 7 in Ref. [43]. The 3D
Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of electrospun PLGA fibers deposited (a) randomly (b) aligned and (c) fiber diameter distribution histogram for random and aligned
fibers.
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reconstruction of the nanofiber sample was obtained using Resolve
RT (Avizo fire, version 5.2 – FEI Edition, Ger.), as shown in Figs. 5–7
and in videos 2, 4, 6 and 8 in Ref. [43]. The volume occupied anal-
yses of 3D reconstructed sample were performed using color
thresholding and the percentage area covered function on individ-
ual images using Image J. The collected images from FIB–SEM were
sectioned into approximately 1 lm thick slices for the analysis of
volume occupied by osteoblasts and electrospun PLGA fibers as a
function of z-axis depth as shown in Fig. 5 in Ref. [43].
2.5. Immunostaining
For immunofluorescence microscopy, cells were fixed for
10 min with 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde (Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.)
and permeabilised with 0.2% (v/v) Triton X-100 (Sigma–Aldrich,
U.K.) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.) for
10 min at room temperature. After three washes in PBS, samples
were blocked for 1 h in 10% bovine serum (BioSera, France) con-
taining 0.25% fish gelatin (Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.). Samples were sub-
sequently incubated with mouse anti-paxillin antibody (BD
Biosciences, US) overnight at 4 C, followed by AlexaFluor 555 anti-
serum (1:1000, Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.), AlexaFluor 455 phalloidin
(1:1000, Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.) and DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole, 1:1000, Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.) for 1 h at room temper-
ature. Anti-paxillin is selected due to effectiveness as a label for
dynamic focal adhesion sites associated with migrating cells.
Finally, samples were mounted on glass slides with Mowiol
reagent (Sigma–Aldrich, U.K.).
Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of electrospun PLGA fibers incorporating osteoblasts (UMR106) showing (a) cell spreading over the fibrous network and (b) integration
of osteoblasts and filopodia within the fibrous network. Filopodia are indicated with arrows.
Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of electrospun PLGA fibers with osteoblasts showing (a) cell (UMR106) spreading over the random fibrous network (b) integration of
osteoblasts (UMR106) and filopodia within the random fibrous network (c) cell (MC3T3-E1) elongation in the direction of aligned fibers and (d) integration of osteoblasts
(MC3T3-E1) and filopodia within the aligned fibrous network. Cells are indicated with arrows.
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That confocal microscopy was used to image the immunos-
tained samples. Confocal microscopy images were acquired with
a Leica TCS SP2 laser scanning confocal microscope using a Leica
HCX PL APO Lbd.BL 63x/1.4 oil objective. The field of view
(238.1 lm  238.1 lm) was captured into 8-bit file with a pixel
format of 1024  1024, which in turn created a pixel size of
232.5 nm  232.5 nm. The Alexa Fluor 455 was excited by the
488 nm line of an argon ion laser and filtered through the 500–
550 nm band-pass emission filter. The Alexa Fluor 555 was excited
by the 543 nm line of a Helium/Neon ion laser and filtered through
the 560–600 nm band-pass emission filter. The AOBS power and
gain value were adjusted below the fluorophore saturation level
and then applied for the acquisition of all images. All samples were
scanned in x–y–z mode. The interval between sections was set as
0.3 lm and the image stack was displayed as maximum projection
in the x–y plane, as presented in Fig. 9. The z-stacks were visualized
three-dimensionally using Imaris software (Bitplane, version7.7,
Swi.). Each channel (i.e. DAPI and F-actin, blue and green, respec-
tively) was reconstructed by performing a smoothed thresholding.
The intensity levels were determined by visual inspection (Fig. 9).
2.6. Gene expression
2.6.1. RNA extraction
Total RNA from UMR106 osteoblast-like cell line was extracted
from three groups of cells cultured for 4 days on random PLGA
fibers or tissue culture plastic using an RNeasy Fibrous Tissue Mini
Kit (Qiagen, Ger.) as per protocol. Cell coverage on PLGA fiber sam-
ples was approximately 6–8 cm2, whereas cell coverage proceeded
over a significantly larger area of 25 cm2 for the plastic flask con-
trol. Subsequently isolated RNA was used as a template for reverse
transcriptase to form complementary DNA (cDNA). The expression
of selected genes from cDNA samples was performed via quantita-
tive real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR).
2.6.2. qRT-PCR analysis
Gene array data was validated by qRT-PCR using TaqMan Assay-
On-Demand oligonucleotides for the following genes (Table 1).
Each TaqMan assay ran in four replicates. Assays continued with
2 Absolute qPCR ROX Master Mix (Abgene) on Applied Biosys-
tems 7900 Fast Real-Time PCR System using universal cycling con-
ditions (10 min at 95 C; 15 s at 95 C, 1 min 60 C, 60 cycles). The
assays and samples were analyzed on 384 well plates. Data nor-
malization with Eif4a2 (Eukaryotic initiation factor 4A-II) was cho-
sen as the reference ‘housekeeping’ gene because the CT values
showed the least variation across the samples (Fig. 6 in Ref. [43].
Each replicate CT was normalized to the average CT of Eif4a2 by
subtracting the average CT of Eif4a2 from each replicate to give
the DCT, which is equivalent to the log2 difference between
endogenous control and target gene. A raw CT value of 34 repre-
sents approximately ten transcript molecules (assuming 100%
amplification efficiency). At a copy number less than five, stochas-
tic effects dominate and data generated are less reliable. Thus, a
raw CT of 35 was set as the limit of detection in this study and indi-
vidual replicates that gave CT values >35 were considered not
detected. This protocol matches our previous work assessing gene
expression on cultured cells using the same equipment and
methods of preparation [48–50].
Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrographs of (a) cross-sections of random electrospun PLGA fiber networks showing filopodia formation on fibers with osteoblast (UMR106)
integration within the fibrous mat (b) close up of filopodia created between the random fibers (c) filopodia formation from osteoblast-like MC3T3-E1 within an aligned
electrospun fiber network and (d) close up of filopodia formation between aligned fibers. Filopodia are indicated with arrows.
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2.6.3. Statistical analysis
The data is presented in Table 1 as a mean of number of sample,
n = 3 (SD = standard deviation) and analyzed using a Student’s
T-test with significance level set at p < 0.050.
3. Results
3.1. Morphological analysis of PLGA fibers and cell proliferation
PLGA electrospun fiber mats were imaged directly using sec-
ondary electron SEM imaging and displayed a regular fibrous struc-
ture as shown in Fig. 1. The fibers aligned in the direction of the
rotating drum exhibited smaller average fiber diameters than for
randomly deposited fibers shown in Fig. 1. Moreover, the size dis-
tribution for the randomly deposited fibers was larger than for
fibers aligned on the rotating drum. SEM imaging of the electro-
spun fibers in Fig. 1 also suggests a smaller spacing for aligned
compared to randomly collected fibers.
Degradation of electrospun PLGA is potentially critical in cell
proliferation as the geometry of the electrospun mat may change,
producing a consequently dynamic structure presented to the
osteoblasts. Fiber diameter size distribution analysis was per-
formed in order to quantify potential PLGA fiber degradation as
shown in Fig. 1(c) and (f) in Ref. [43]. A slight decrease in the PLGA
fiber diameter kept in dry conditions was observed over 2 weeks of
the test (Fig. 1(a) and (b) in Ref. [43]), whereas samples kept in cell
culture medium increased their diameter, resulting in pore size
decreases as observed with SEM progressing from Fig. 1
(d) and (e) in Ref. [43]. Large changes in fiber diameter are
observed in media conditions. 70% of fiber diameters were below
1 lm after 2 days in medium whereas only 20% fiber diameters
Fig. 5. 3D reconstructions of osteoblasts (UMR106) (in green) growing within a random electrospun PLGA nanofiber network (in red) showing (a) volume reconstruction with
dimensions of 20  5  10 lm, indicating two regions of interest with (b) volume reconstruction of region A and (c) 3D reconstruction of osteoblasts only showing the
advancing cells in region A, and (d) volume reconstruction of region B and (e) volume rotation of the 3D reconstruction of region B highlighting coherent nanofiber–cell
interfaces. See videos 6 in Ref. [43]. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 6. 3D reconstructions of osteoblasts-like MC3T3-E1 (in green) growing within an aligned electrospun PLGA nanofiber network (in red) showing (a) volume
reconstruction with dimensions of 20  5  10 lm, indicating two regions of interest with (b) volume reconstruction of region A and (c) 3D reconstruction of osteoblasts only
showing the advancing cells in region A and (d) volume reconstruction of region B and (e) volume rotation of the 3D reconstruction of region B highlighting coherent
nanofiber–cell interfaces. See videos 2 in Ref. [43]. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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are below 1 lm after 2 weeks in medium. After 4 weeks we obtain
similar fiber diameter distributions in wet and dry conditions as
after 2 weeks (see Fig. 2 in Ref. [43]). After more than 8 weeks,
the samples porosity was significantly reduced and fiber structures
were difficult to identify for the size distribution measurements as
shown in Fig. 1(k) in Ref. [43].
Secondary electron imaging demonstrated osteoblast adher-
ence to the nanofiber mat surface and within the fibrous mem-
brane after 4 days in culture, as presented in Fig. 2. Osteoblast
morphology is related to substrate presentation; cells appear more
elongated when grown on aligned fibers compared to cells seeded
on randomly oriented fibers, as shown in Fig. 3, indicating the
dominance of the fiber principle axis in directing cell growth.
Filopodia localized at the edges of osteoblasts were observed in
Fig. 4, (indicated with arrows) and promote the sheets of cells to
align in the nanofiber direction and participate in cell–cell
adhesion.
3.1.1. 3D reconstruction from FIB–SEM (3D tomography)
The detailed examples of the 2D SEM image sections collected
during FIB sectioning are shown in Fig. 4 in Ref. [43] and
visualize osteoblast integration with the fibrous network. 3D
reconstructions of cells interacting with randomly organized and
aligned electrospun fibers within a 5  10  10 lm volume are
presented in Figs. 5 and 6 respectively. Magnified regions are
shown in Figs. 5(b–e) and 6(b–e) to examine interfaces between
cell and fibers, and more explicitly identify the presence of filopo-
dia that signifies efficient osteon growth. Figs. 5(e) and 6(e) show
coherent interfaces between cells and fibers for both the aligned
and random electrospun fiber orientation. Additionally, the larger
3D reconstructions for random and aligned fibers are presented
in Fig. 7, showing similar proliferation in 3D structure. Fig. 7 also
presents the cell shape within the scaffold, simplified by removing
the nanofibers from the reconstruction, that allow direct indication
of the degree of osteoblasts proliferation in the fiber network.
The penetration of osteoblasts within the electrospun nanofiber
network can be assessed by further analysis of all 3D reconstruc-
tion, with analysis of each plane slice presented in Fig. 5 in Ref.
[43]. Specifically, the percentage sample volume occupied by
osteoblasts and electrospun PLGA fibers along the z-axis, essen-
tially the area covered by osteoblast, filopodia or fibers in each
xy section, can be found from image analysis and plotted against
the z-axis coordinate distance as shown in the 3D reconstructions
of Figs. 5–7. The coverage of osteoblasts within the xz plane
Fig. 7. Larger 3D reconstruction (volume of 30  28  22 lm) of osteoblasts (in green) growing into (a) random electrospun PLGA nanofiber networks (in red), (b) osteoblasts
(MC3T3-E1) reconstruction only without the nanofiber scaffold and (c) 3D reconstruction (volume 50  28  6 lm) of osteoblasts growing within an aligned electrospun
PLGA nanofiber network, with (d) the osteoblasts (MC3T3-E1) reconstruction with the aligned nanofiber scaffold removed. See videos 4 and 8 in Ref. [43]. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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provides further information on the distribution of cells at the ran-
dom electrospun nanofiber network surface.
Variation in the volume occupied by osteoblasts at the random
network surface along the y-axis of the 3D reconstructions is shown
in Fig. 8(a). A clear increase in the volume occupied by osteoblasts
corresponds to a drop in the volume occupied by the electrospun
PLGA nanofibers at the same point. This result indicates that the
space filled by PLGA nanofibers constrains osteoblast volume
whereas, more importantly, space not occupied by random nanofi-
bers (i.e. voids in the nanofiber network) is filled by osteoblasts. The
volume occupied by both cells and fibers varies in the y-direction
and highlights fluctuations in cell coverage in the plane of the elec-
trospun fibers. Volume occupied by cells and fibers for the aligned
nanofiber network is shown in Fig. 8(b), and clearly highlights con-
siderably lower volumes occupied by cells in this aligned network
when compared to the random fiber case. A more consistent cell
and fiber volume is additionally observed in the aligned network,
suggesting enhanced homogeneous cell coverage within aligned
electrospun nanofibrous networks. Evaluation of the cell prolifera-
tion within the electrospun networks are shown along the
z-direction in Fig. 10(c) and (d) for random and aligned networks
respectively. The random fiber network shows maximum cell vol-
Fig. 8. Osteoblast and fiber volume occupied as a function of distance along the y-axis of the 3D reconstructed sample in (a) the random electrospun PLGA fiber network
volume and (b) for aligned electrospun PLGA fiber network. Sample volume occupied as a function of z-axis depth for the 3D network for (c) osteoblasts and random
electrospun PLGA nanofibers and (d) osteoblasts and aligned electrospun PLGA nanofibers. Sample volume occupied by osteoblasts in electrospun PLGA nanofibers randomly
oriented and aligned as a function of (e) xy-plane and (f) z-axis depth, for the ’sliced and view’ of large volume samples presented in Fig. 7.
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ume at the surface, with decreases in the volume occupied by cells
when moving further within the electrospun scaffold. Aligned
networks shown a maximum volume occupied by cells at approxi-
mately 3 lm below the network surface, which then progressively
decreases into the scaffold. The sum of the cell and nanofiber vol-
ume occupied, termed the sample volume, both in-plane along
the y-axis and through-plane along the z-axis is summarized in
Fig. 10(e) and (f) respectively. The random nanofiber networks
show localized maxima both in and through-plane, indicating
heterogeneities probed by the imaging technique. The aligned
nanofiber network exhibits converse behavior, with homogenous
sample volume distribution in both axes examined.
3.2. Confocal microscopy
Confocal microscopy was used to image the cells occupying the
electrospunmats with the actin labeled as green, cell nuclei as blue
and focal adhesions as red, presented in Fig. 9. Focal adhesions
Fig. 9. Confocal microscopy images of osteoblasts (MC3T3-E1) cultured on PLGA fibers for 4 days. The actin (green), nuclei (blue) and red (focal adhesions) demonstrate an
extensive cytoskeletal network and numerous focal adhesions, with poorly organized cell distribution in (a) and (b) for random fibers; (c) and (d) for aligned fibers
demonstrate more focal adhesion sites and parallel elongated alignment of the cells. Scale bar is 50 lm. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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were observed in both the random and aligned samples but differ-
ences in cell orientation and apparent focal adhesion density was
found. Specifically, cells express focal adhesion markers on random
fibers but with an absence of cell orientation. A greater number of
focal adhesions markers were present per cell on aligned fibers
networks compared to the random orientated fibers, and the cells
exhibited a preferred orientation parallel to the electrospun
nanofibre orientation. 3D reconstructions of cells within the nano-
fiber network from confocal images, as shown in Fig. 10, was lim-
ited due to the relatively poor z-plane resolution of 0.4 lm,
which inhibited the direct observation of cell–nanofiber interfaces.
3.3. Gene expression
Gene expression was assessed after 4 days of culture on random
fibers to identify maintenance of osteoblast phenotype and cell–
nanofiber interactions. The genes studied to assess osteoblast phe-
notype were IBSP, Bmp6, Bglap, Alpl and cell–matrix interactions
Zyx, Twf1, Lgals1, Tln1 and Dab2. The expression of these genes
was compared to a ‘housekeeping’ gene Eif4a2 (Applied Biosystems
cat No. Rn0140755). Fig. 6 in Ref. [43] shows gene expression val-
ues for the osteoblast phenotype and demonstrates no significant
differences of Eif4a2 expression between the osteoblasts grown
on plastic flask substrate when compared to the nanofiber net-
work. The cells grown on the nanofiber network still expressed
the genes that would be expected of an osteoblastic cell as shown
in Table 1. However, significant differences between gene expres-
sion for Bmp6 and Alpl were found, with expression being greater
in cells grown on the plastic flask. The Bmp6 and Alpl gene
expression results for osteoblasts on the PLGA fibers show similar
values, within 10%, to cells grown in flasks. Bmp6 codes for bone
morphogenetic protein 6, a secreted protein that can induce
ectopic bone formation and Alpl codes for alkaline phosphatase
and its function is thought to participate in matrix mineralization.
Additionally, increased expression was demonstrated in cells
grown on flask for Zyx, Lgals1 and Dab2 genes. Zyxin, the protein
product of Zyx, is concentrated in focal adhesion centers of the cell
membrane. These adhesion centers are actin-rich structures that
facilitate adhesion of the cell to the extracellular matrix. The Lgals1
product lectin is a galactoside-binding soluble protein and
associated with cell–cell and cell-matrix adhesion. Dab2 codes for
a protein associated with reduced canonical Wnt/beta-catenin
signaling pathway and is an important pathway for normalskeleto-
genesis [51].
4. Discussion
Electrospinning of PLGA produces networks suitable for the cul-
ture of osteoblasts as potential tissue scaffolds as shown in Figs. 2–9.
Both aligned and random fibers exhibit cell integration within the
electrospun scaffold but critically show clear differences in such cell
behavior. This variation in cell behavior must be due to the features
of the network, including fiber diameter and fiber orientation. All
fibers are electrospun fromthe samepolymer solutionbut decreases
in the average fiber diameter for the aligned organization is attribu-
ted to the centrifugal forces from the rotating drum collector caus-
ing drawing of the fibers [29,52]. Therefore, decreases in fiber
diameter as well as the spacing between fibers, clearly demon-
strated in Fig. 1, is occurring when aligned the electrospun fibers.
Osteoblasts tend to grow along the principal fiber axis as well as
towards neighboring fibrous structures, as was indicated in previ-
ous studies [18]. Generally, cell proliferation is observable on the
surface of the electrospun fiber mats but more integration of the
cells below the surface of the mat occurs in random fiber samples,
as shown in Fig. 8, where the spacing between fibers is larger than
for the aligned fiber mat. The small spacing between fibers for
aligned samples limits cell proliferation and growth into the electro-
spun network, thus providing predominant cell growth at the top
surface of the tissue scaffold. All cell growth is expected to bemedi-
ated by the presence of filopodia as imaged in Fig. 5. Filopodia pro-
trusions are presumed to be responsible for osteoblast elongation
and migration into the 3D network of the electrospun nanofiber
mat, thus providing coherent interfaces between cells and the elec-
trospun nanofibers needed for an efficient bone implant [7]. We
note that the electrospun networks should mimic the complexity
of the natural extra cellular matrix (ECM). Our simple system is
demonstrate osteoblast detection of the electrospun nanofiber
direction and adherence to these fiber surfaces using filopodia, thus
responding to the local nano and macroscale fibers organizations
and topography. The importance of chemistry in controlling cell
proliferation is removed in this paper as the same PLGA polymer is
used, although previous work suggested the dominance of scaffold
topography over chemistry [53]. Our studies are progressingbeyond
simple topography by considering high resolution 3D integration of
osteoblasts within the PLGA nanofiber scaffolds. This volume frac-
tion occupied by the electrospun fibers is similar to previous results
showing a fiber volume fraction of 12% but for considerably smaller
average fiber diameters (130 nm) [44].We therefore conclude that
the porosity of electrospun nanofiber networks is potentially inde-
pendent of fiber diameter and is governed more by the fiber collec-
tion process during electrospinning. Our results, with detailed
filopodia imaging in 3D network of fibers at submicron level, allows
analysis of cell motility as filopodia are responsible for osteoblasts
migration and adhesion to scaffolds. Although, FIB–SEM tomogra-
phy is destructive technique, the connections between nanofibers
and osteoblast are verified at the sub-micron filopodia level,
whereas correlative confocal laser scanningmicroscopywas limited
to larger length scale studies.
The gene expression results would suggest a less differentiated
cell population growing on PLGA fibers and is consistent with
microscopical observations of greater cell penetration into ran-
domly organized substrates. In addition, the three genes Zyx, Lgals1
and Dab2 demonstrate greater expression in the cells grown on the
plastic flask substrate when compared to the electrospun net-
works. This observation is consistent with the greater area of cell
contact with the base of the plastic flask compared with cellular
point contact and spanning of fibers in the PLGA samples. Specifi-
cally, the cell coverage over the plastic flask area was at least three
times larger than coverage of the electrospun PLGA fiber samples
used for gene expression tests. We also expect that cells contact
fewer points on the PLGA sample due to porosity of the electrospun
fibers, which will cause a correspond decrease in the gene expres-
sion values for the PLGA fibers when compared to the flask. How-
ever, these data indicate two salient facts; firstly, that the levels of
gene expression for cells grown on PLGA fibers can be quantified.
Secondly, the gene expression data demonstrates that cells grown
on PLGA fibers retain an osteoblast-like phenotype. Further
Table 1
Comparison between gene expression levels from cell growth on random PLGA fibers
and plastic flask surfaces (n = 3, mean (standard deviation)).
Osteoblast phenotype PLGA fibers Plastic flask Sig
Ibsp (Rn00561414) 111.48 (16.64) 123.77 (12.34) NS
Bmp6 (Rn00432095) 0.03 (0.01) 0.05 (0.01) <0.05
Bglap (Rn00566386) 0.02 (0.03) 0.04 (0.01) NS
Alpl (Rn01516028) 4.4 (1.40) 6.94 (0.68) <0.05
Cell–network interactions
Zyx (Rn01501253) 0.31 (0.04) 0.41 (0.04) <0.05
Twf1 (Rn01407564) 0.24 (0.01) 0.28 (0.03) NS
Lgals1 (Rn00571503) 7.58 (0.70) 10.65 (0.92) <0.01
Tln1 (Rn01440247) 0.02 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01) NS
Dab2 (Rn00577351) 0.010 (0.003) 0.08 (0.013) <0.001
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experiments are required to ascertain whether PLGA fibers and
induced greater levels of extra cellular matrix production and
mineral deposition.
5. Conclusions
Coherent interfaces between osteoblasts and electrospun PLGA
tissue scaffolds were directly imaged in 3D at high spatial resolu-
tion using FIB–SEM. The presence of connections between osteo-
blasts, their filopodia and the electrospun nanofibers in the tissue
scaffold were observed and confirmed cell growth for demonstra-
ble normal bone cell behavior. Control of the electrospun PLGA
organization using aligned and random fiber networks produced
significant changes in osteoblast growth behavior, with aligned
fibers restricting cell growth to the surface of the scaffold whereas
random fibers promoted integration of osteoblasts within the scaf-
fold. The mechanism is expected to be due to increased spacing
between the fibers that allowed cells to migrate into the bulk. Suc-
cessful gene expression demonstrates that the osteoblast pheno-
type is maintained with fiber culture. This 3D imaging technique
opens a new area of visualizing the cell growth on different bioma-
terials helping to develop and design new biomaterials for a range
of clinically important applications including orthopedic. Particular
examples could include osteoblast void filling of randomly aligned
nanofiber networks for efficient volume packing whereas aligned
nanofibers provide rapid osteoblast surface mediated growth for
more superficial repair. Further studies will include optimization
of porosity influencing cell infiltration and filopodia growth using
human osteoblasts.
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